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MEDIA RELEASE
April 29, 1987
THREE LANGUAGE IMMERSION WORKSHOPS TO BE OFFERED BY UM THIS
SUMMER
MISSOULA —
Three language immersion workshops will be offered by the
University of Montana's Center for Cont inning Education this
summer.

The Spanish, French and German Immersion Workshops are

geared toward immersing participants in culture as well as in the
written and spoken language.
The Spanish liner s ion Workshop w ill be held June 1 4 -2 0 at
UM's Yel low Bay Biological Station, on Flathead Lake.

The

workshop , open to teachers of Spanish and advanced Spanish
teacher candidates, will include reading Hispanic literary texts,
discussing contemporary Hispanic society, music and films, and
sports and recreational activities.
A modern dormitory is available at Yellow Bay, although
participants should bring a sleeping bag for the first night when
they will stay in rustic cabins.

Hispanic cuisine will be served

in the dining hail.
Participants will earn two graduate or undergraduate
credits, and may sign up to earn an additional four credits after
the workshop ends through independent study projects.
Coordinators for the workshop are Professor Ramon Corro and
Associate Dean James Flightner from U M ’s Department of Foreign
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Languages and Literatures.
The fee for the Spanish Immersion Workshop is $370, and
includes credit, instruction, lodging and meals.

To register,

call the Center for Continuing Education, 243-2900.

A $50

deposit is required.
The French Immersion Workshop will be held at Yellow Bay
Aug. 16-22.

This workshop is open to those wishing to improve

their conversational French and who have had at least two years
of college-level French or the equivalent.

Activities are

designed for revitalization of secondary school teachers'

skills

as well as active skills for the general French student.

Topics

include contemporary issues, literature, music, cinema, cuisine,
sport and recreational activities.
Participants should bring their own bedding or sleeping
bags.

Sigyn Minier, UM associate professor, will direct the

workshop.

Participants will earn two credits, and may earn an

additional three credits by registering for independent research
after the workshop ends.
The fee for the French Immersion workshop is $235, which
includes food and lodging.

Credit fees are $72 for state

residents and $92 for out-of-state residents.

There is a $20

admission fee for participants who have never attended UM.
Participants are advised to register for the workshop by May
1, sending a $50 deposit with their name and address to Sigyn
Minier, Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures,
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University of Montana, Missoula, Mont,,

59812.

Registration

forms and instructions will then be mailed to participants.
The German Immersion Workshop will be held Aug.
Lubrecht Forestry Center located just off Hwy.
Greenough.

16-22 at the
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This workshop will be presented by UM's Center for

Continuing Education and the Department of Foreign Languages and
Literatures in cooperation with the Foreign Office of toe Federal
Republic of Germany,

the Goethe Institute-Houston, the German

Consulate General in Seattle,

the Austrian Institute and the

Swiss-American Historical Society.
The German Immersion Workshop is open to high school and
^oxiege teachers of German as well as advanced undergraduate
students.

Only German will be spoken during the week, and

workshop session will include culture, pedagogy, conversation
praactice and grammar review.

A visit to a Hutterite community

is also planned.
Participants should plan to bring their own bedding or
sleeping bags for staying in summer cabins that are furnished
with beds, mattresses and desks.
near the cabins.
and meals,

Modern facilities are located

Classes will be held in the conference center,

including several German specialties, will be served

in the dining hall.
Participants may earn two graduate or undergraduate credits
for the v/orkshop, and may sign, up to earn an additional three
credits through independent research after the workshop is
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completed.
Robert Acker, associate professor at UM, will serve as
workshop coordinator.

Guest instructors include Dietrich Tost,

Geothe Institute-Houston; Gertrud Lackschewitz, UM faculty
affiliate; Leo Schelbert of Northwestern University; and Walter
Grunzweig of the University of Graz, Austria.
The Foreign Office of the Federal Republic of Germany is
providing each participant with a $250 scholarship for the
workshop, leaving the individual fee at $85.

The fee includes

lodging and all meals as well as other program costs.

Those

electing to earn credit will pay an additional $35 recording fee.
To insure a place in the workshop, participants should send
a $50 deposit with their name and address to the Center for
Continuing Education, 125 Main Hall, University of Montana,
Missoula, Mont., 59812, by June 15.

The balance is due by July

17.
For more information on any of the language immersion
workshops, contact UM's Center for Continuing Education at 2432900.
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